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MarkMagic Solutions
Got Printing Challenges? We’ve got You Covered.
MarkMagic is the forms, barcode label, RFID tag, and report writing software that’s 
integrated into VAI S2k ERP software. Unleash the power of world-class printing 
ALREADY installed with VAI’s S2k and ready to use.

The Printing Engine 
Inside VAI S2k
MarkMagic printing functions are built into VAI S2k, and 
already installed on your server. No messy uploading, 
downloading, or creating special printer queues.

Get started immediately with VAI’s preloaded formats. 
Plus, hundreds of other popular E-commerce and 
compliance MarkMagic formats are at your fingertips. 
Any existing legacy formats that you already have – no 
matter how they were originally created – can be easily 
imported into MarkMagic

AS/400 Native
MarkMagic runs on all major 
computing platforms, including 
Windows, Linux, Unix, cloud and 
IBM Power Systems (System i, 
iSeries, AS/400, AIX).

600+ Printers Supported
MarkMagic supports hundreds 
of printer types. PDF files can 
be emailed to customers. Add 
unlimited printers and users at no 
extra charge.

VAI S2k Integrated
MarkMagic is already integrated 
with VAI S2k ERP software. No 
uploading, downloading, or creating 
special printer queues.

Want More Out of Your VAI S2k License?
Hundreds of happy VAI S2k customers are enjoying the full range of 

benefits that MarkMagic has to offer. It literally takes just a few minutes.

Contact our sales team to learn more at Sales@CYBRA.com
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What Does MarkMagic Do?
CYBRA’s MarkMagic® empowers you to design virtually any type of Auto-ID docu-
ment – barcode labels, electronic forms, RFID tags, tickets, etc. – and print them 
on hundreds of types of general and specialized printers from laser to thermal to 
automated applicators.

Wich Version is Right for You?
No matter which MarkMagic you choose, they all provide you with the best 

solution to design and print all of your Forms and Barcode Labels.

MarkMagic Format Library
There’s over 200 form and label formats 
that comes fully loaded into your MarkMagic 
license. The formats you need are already 
loaded on your server.

Design Labels Faster
Use our intuitive JMagic Label and Forms De-
signer to create or modify your formats. You’ll 
be productive instantly. Working with Mark-
Magic’s WYSIWYG designer is effortless.

Quickly Merge and Transform
Collating forms and labels is a snap. Ideal for 
e-commerce shipping, ship to consumer, and 
order fulfillment.


